FOOD MENU
SOUP & SALADS

• NEW Lentil Soup .......................................................... 9
Mirepoix, lentils, tomato, and green beans (Vegan)

• Beef and Barley Soup ................................................... 9
Veal Stock, green beans, mirepoix, tomatoes and cilantro

• Mixed Green Salad with balsamic vinaigrette ......................... 4
• Poached Pear Salad .................................................... 11
Mixed greens, red wine poach pear and cherries, candied
walnuts, orange segments, bacon; drizzled with balsamic
reduction and cambazola dressing

•

Original Pastrami Chopped Salad ................................. 15

Warm pastrami morsels, romaine, avocado, tomatoes, shredded
swiss cheese, egg, pickled veggies, warm rye toast, honey
mustard dressing served on the side

BITES & SIDES

• French Fries ................................................................. 5
• Garlic Fries (perplexingly austere) .............................. 6.5
• Goofy Fries ................................................................ 10
(Garlic fries, Refuge cheese sauce & pastrami)
• NEW Porky Papas .................................................. 9

French fries, BBQ pulled pork, diced red onions, cilantro and
drizzled with ranch dressing

• Classic Coleslaw ........................................................... 4
• Gratinéed Mac & Cheese ............................................... 9
(Add bacon $2.00)

• Brussels Sprouts........................................................... 8
Roasted with bacon and caramelized onions

• House Pickled Vegetables ............................................. 7
Chef’s selection of tangy & slightly sweet chilled pickled
vegetables. A must have with pastrami!

SPECIALTIES & FAVORITES

• Taco Bowl .................................................................. 13

House made fried flour tortilla taco bowl, romaine lettuce,
mexican rice, black & pinto beans, sour cream, guacamole,
roasted party salsa, tomato, lime wedge, and cilantro.
CHOICES OF MEAT: Carne asada, tilapia, or pork carnitas
(Substitute barbacoa beef $2.00)
(Substitute sliced pastrami $5.00)

• Spinach Artichoke Dip ................................................ 10

Spinach & artichoke folded into a warm creamy parmesan and
pepper jack béchamel sauce, and gratineed golden brown with
panko bread crumbs. Served with tortilla chips

• NEW Spicy Thai Peanut Chicken Wings ......................... 7
Served with sliced scallions, carrots & celery

• Classic Buffalo Chicken Wings ....................................... 7
Served with celery & carrot sticks, and ranch

• The Wheel Dog .......................................................... 10

Little known cult hero, Old West bandit, and murderer, Texie
Wheelgun, would do anything to satisfy his ferret-like appetite. A
seared beef hot dog with bacon, cheddar, fajita veg, tomato, and
cilantro might have saved your life in 1871

• Barbacoa Nachos de Sinaloa ....................................... 12

Braised beef, cheddar, queso fresco, salsa verde, black olives,
sour cream, cilantro, jicama, pickled jalapeños, and diced red
onion (muy explosivo!)

PHILLY CHEESESTEAKS

Our steaks are custom-made, straight outta Philly.
Served on the Classic Roll with a side of fries.
CHOI CE OF CHI CKEN OR BEEF
Add: Avocado: $3.00

Garlic fry upgrade: ........... $2.00 Goofy fry upgrade: ............ $6.00
Mac & Cheese upgrade:.... $5.00 Brussels Sprouts upgrade: . $5.00
Over Easy egg:................ $2.00

• Cheesesteak Parmesan................................................ 13
Roasted garlic-tomato sugo, provolone, fresh oregano, and of
course parmesan

• Wit Cheesesteak ......................................................... 13
WIT Caramelized onions, WIT cherry peppers,
WIT Refuge Cheese Sauce
• French Onion Dip (swiss cheese) ................................. 15
Rumor has it that this union of Paris and Philly caused such a
frenzy that the Liberty Bell was dropped and cracked.

• Cheesesteak De Arbol ................................................. 15

Guacamole, De Arbol sauce, sour cream, red onion, lettuce,
tomato, cilantro, cheddar cheese (Warning: Spicy!)

• The Champ Cheesesteak ............................................ 13
Mushroom-onion sauteé, roasted red bell peppers, provolone

• Western Chicken Cheesesteak ..................................... 12

Bacon, fried onions, provolone cheese, BBQ sauce, cilantro, and
ranch dressing

• Seared Tilapia Sandwich ............................................. 14

Spiced seared Tilapia filet, tartar sauce, fried onions, romaine,
vine-ripened tomatoes, cilantro, & guacamole. Fries on the side.

• Carnitas BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich ............................. 12
Cole slaw, fried onion, ranch and served with French fries

• Kiev Style Chopped Chicken Liver ................................ 10

Russian Jewish nirvana served with seared rye toast, whole grain
mustard, and cornichons.

• Casse Croûte (Break Bread) ........................................ 13

Melted brie, aioli, tomatoes, sautéed mushroom and onion,
sourdough, served with a green salad

FRESH GROUND CHUCK BURGERS

Natural Certified Angus Beef, flattop-seared, (~7oz). All burgers are
cooked slightly pink, “medium well” and served with a side of fries.
Add: Avocado $3.00, Bacon $2.00, Caramelized Onions $2.00

Garlic fry upgrade: ........... $2.00 Goofy fry upgrade: ............ $6.00
Mac & Cheese upgrade: .... $5.00 Brussels Sprouts upgrade: . $5.00
Over Easy egg: ................ $2.00

• Mole Burger ..........................................................16.50

Authentic peanut mole sauce, bacon, cheddar, pickled jalapeños,
red onions, cilantro, pickles

• Cheddar Burger ........................................................ 14

Cheddar cheese, vine-ripened tomatoes, romaine lettuce, and red
onion on side

• Brie Burger ............................................................... 18

Brie cheese, mushroom-onion sauteé, tomatoes, oregano, & aioli

• Ohio Burger .............................................................. 14

Slightly sweet, circa late 1800’s Akron, OH; caramelized onions
with muenster cheese
*Medium well only

• Pastrami Burger .................................................... 17.50
Beef burger, sliced pastrami, melted swiss, sauerkraut, russian
dressing, burger bun

PASTRAMI PATHOS

Custom-trimmed, by hand, from the ‘heart of the navel’. Served seductively
warm on toasted rye bread with pickles and pickled onions.
Half sandw iches available for $9.50

Add: Chopped Liver: $6.00 Avocado: $3.00
•

Reuben ............................................................... 17.95

•

The Toasted Slaw #19 ......................................... 17.95

•

Pastrami, sauerkraut, melted swiss, crazy russian dressing,
toasted rye
Pastrami, coleslaw, swiss (not melted), crazy russian dressing,
toasted rye

Swiss & Mustard .................................................. 17.95

Pastrami, swiss, toasted rye, Gulden’s mustard

DESSERT
•

Superlative Bread Pudding ........................................... 7

•

Chocolate Pot De Crème .............................................. 3

•

NEW White Chocolate Pot De Crème ............................ 4

Bourbon caramel sauce, whipped cream

Decadent chocolate custard topped with whipped cream

The servers are obsessed with this desert! Find out why!

•

Ice Cream ................................................................... 5

•
•
•

Root Beer Float............................................................ 7
Young’s Chocolate Stout Float ...................................... 9
Underberg ................................................................... 4

Strawberry, Vanilla Bean, Chocolate, Sea Salt Caramel.

44% ABV, Premium quality digestive, made with select herbs
from over 43 countries, gluten free, kosher

•

Black Currant W/ Apple Brandy ..................... 8 3oz/35 btl

18.5% ABV, Pressing, fermenting, and blending to ring forth the vital
flavors of the fruit. Sweet complement to dessert.

• Turkey Burger ........................................................... 10
Swiss cheese and caramelized onions served with fries

Gratuity will be added to parties of 8 or more. 3 credit cards max per party. No split checks.

DRAUGHT, WINE AND CIDERS
DRAUGHT BELGIAN & MICRO BREW
25cl = 8.5oz, 33cl = 11.2oz, 40cl = 13.5oz

UNIBROUE LUNE DE MIEL, QUEBEC, STRONG ALE, 25cl ............ 9
8% ABV, Sweet malt & warm spice combined to quench the thirst

OMMEGANG RARE VOS, AMERICAN 33cl ............................... 7
6.5% ABV, 25 IBU, light toasty amber, mellow malt, silky smooth

KNEE DEEP COAST IS CLEAR, AMERICAN, PA, 40cl ................. 8

WINES
MIMOSA OR BELLINI .......................................... 9 gls
BRUT, MIQUEL PONS ................................ 9 gls/36 btl
Spain, Spicy w/ hints of ripe fruits—intense and long lasting!
VINHO VERDE , ARCA NOVA ........................ 7 gls/27 btl
Portugal, fruity and fresh. Clean and pleasant aromas add a rich and
interesting bouquet. Green apple is the most evident.

6% ABV, Nice slightly bitter, yet fruity and balanced pale ale

SAUV BLANC , SAVEE SEA ........................... 9 gls/36 btl
New Zealand, a palate that’s fresh and juicy with a lingering finish

9% ABV, Imperial stout w/ bold, dark chocolate & espresso notes

PINOT GRIGIO, MASO CANALI ........................10 gls/ 39 btl

HERMITAGE TWO TUN, AMERICAN, IMP. STOUT, 25cl ............... 8
NORTH COAST PRANQSTER, AMERICAN 33cl ........................ 6

Italy, Apricot aromas, enticing flavors of peach & pear, clean finish

FINNRIVER HABANERO APPLE, CIDER, 25cl ......................... 9

Napa Valley, oaky, with a refreshing style and finesse to please

7.6% ABV, 20 IBU, creamy Belgian style blonde, Fort Bragg, CA
6.9 % ABV, Intensely aromatic, not-too-spicy, and semi-sweet

MISSION HEFENWEIZEN, AMERICAN, HEFE, 40cl..................... 8

5.3% ABV, Unfilteres German style wheat beer, refreshing and easy

AFFLIGEM BLOND, BELGIAN 33cl ......................................... 8
6.8% ABV, Blonde ale, eminently drinkable, subtle earthy hops
GRAPEFRUIT SCHOFFERHOFFER, GERMAN, HEFE, 40cl ........... 6

2.5% ABV, creamy, malty, grapefruity and refreshing--easy to drink

MODERN TIMES CRITICAL BAND, AMERICA, IPA, 40cl ............ 8
6.7% ABV, Blast your palate with juicy tropical hoppy goodness

DFH HEAD OLDE SCHOOL, AMERICAN, BARLEY WINE, 25cl ........ 9

CHARDONNAY, SADDLEBACK .......................... 12 gls/48 btl
PINOT NOIR, LA FOLETTE ....................... 12 gls/42 btl
North Coast, aromas of blueberry jam w/ hints of caramel & cocolate
MALBEC, ARMONIA ................................... 8 gls/30 btl
Argentina, violets and dark fruits aromas, well-balanced
RED BLEND, RES FORTES ........................ 12 gls/45 btl
French, A blend of 60% Grenache Noir, 10% Syrah and 30% tank
aged Mourvedre, rich well-balanced wine.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, HENRY LAGARDE .. 11 gls/44 btl
Argentina, long and well structured; cherry and plum aromas

BOTTLED CIDERS AND PERRIES

15% ABV, Fermented w/ dates & figs-meant to be sipped & savored

ANGELON PEAR CIDER, 330ML, SPANISH ............................ 10

DOGFISH HEAD FLIGHT - 4oz/ea, ................... 14

THE ANVIL BOURBON CIDER, 12oz ................................. 5

DFH SEAQUENCH, AMERICAN, BERLINERWEISS, 25cl .......................7
4.9% ABV, Citrusy and tart made with lime juice and lime peel
DOGFISH HEAD PUNKIN, AMERICAN ALE, 25cl ....................... 7
7% ABV, 28 IBU, smooth hints of pumpkin, brown sugar & spices

DFH WORLD WIDE, AMERICAN, STOUT, 25cl ..............................11
18% ABV, aged in oak barrels on vanilla beans; rich and complex

HE’BREW SHOEBELATION, BARLEY WINE, 25cl .................... 12

5.2% ABV, A slightly sweet perry with a refreshing light acidity
6% ABV, clean aromatic presence with a layered smoky finish

THE PITCHFORK PEAR CIDER, 12oz ................................ 5
6% ABV, semi-sweet, apple crisp start and creamy pear finish

FINN RIVER SPARKLING PEAR (G F)500ml ...................... 20
6.5% ABV, hand crafted semi-sweet sparkling pear cider

FINNRIVER HABANERO APPLE, 500ml............................. 20

11% ABV, Collaboration barrel-aged barley wine, sweet & complex

6.9 % ABV, Habanero peppers are added to add a satisfying chili
heat. Intensely aromatic, not-too-spicy, and semi-sweet.

LA TRAPPE QUADRUPEL, DUTCH 25cl .................................. 9

FINNRIVER BLACK CURRANT, 500ml .............................. 20

10% ABV, pride of Abbey Koningshoeven, caramel banana flambé

RADEBERGER PILS, GERMAN, PILSNER, 40cl ........................... 6
4.8% ABV, clean, crisp and refreshing, light body easy to drink

TRIPEL KARMELIET, BELGIAN, TRIPEL, 33cl ......................... 10
8% ABV, 16 IBU, orange zest, malty backbone & restrained spice

KWAK, BELGIAN, STRONG ALE, 33cl ....................................... 10

8% ABV, 20 IBU, True Belgian amber served in the coachman glass

KASTEEL BARISTA CHOC QUAD, BELGIAN QUAD, 25cl .......... 11
11% ABV, Caramel, cacao and malt w/ “black gold” and chocolate

HERMITAGE RYETOPIA, SAN JOSE, CA 25cl...................................9
11.6% ABV, barrel aged rye barley wine; notes of caramel & chocolate

MIKKELLER DRINK’IN BERLINER PASSION, DANISH 25cl .............7

6.5% ABV, Heirloom and organic dessert apples blended with the
tart mysteries of organic black currant-immensely drinkable.
CRISPIN CIDER (G F), 12oz .................................... 6
5.5% ABV, AMERICAN, balanced, crisp, delicious apple cider
CRISPIN BLACKBERRY CIDER (G F), 12oz .................. 6
5.5% ABV, AMERICAN, refreshing, crisp, blackberry and pear cider

DRAGON BREATH CIDER (G F) 500ml, ............................. 7
6% ABV, light, fruity, semi-sweet apple cider spiced with ginger

WOODCHUCK PEAR CIDER, (G F) 12oz ...................... 6
4% ABV, AMERICAN, smooth and refreshing, cool and crispy taste

ASPALL DRY CIDER, 330ml ............................................. 9
6.8% ABV, ENGLISH, clean & crisp w/ a refreshing full apple flavor

2.7% ABV, fruity and tart berliner weisse with nice tropical notes

ASPALL PERRONELLE’S BLUSH CIDER, 330ml ............. 9
5.7% ABV, ENGLISH, blended with blackberry juice, Est. 1728

6.5% ABV, 11 IBU, Flanders sour red ale, subtle smoke, & cherry

GOLDEN STATE MIGHTY DRY CIDER, 500ml .................... 7

DUCHESSE DE BOURGOGNE, BELGIAN, SOUR RED, 25cl ......... 11
ST. BERNARDUS ABT 12, BELGIAN, 25cl ............................. 10
10.5% ABV, dark strong ale, notes of chocolate and roasted malt

W e currently offer about 100 selections representing 15
countries, covering m ost styles

ARTISAN SOFT DRINKS
Lemonade ........................................................... 3

6.8% ABV, AMERICAN, Tart & dry w/ a superb amount of balance

VIRTUE SIDRA DE NAVA, 750ml .............................. 22
5.2% ABV, AMERICAN, lemon in the nose with a nice tart dry finish
FARNUM HILL DOORYARD CIDER, 750ml .................. 19
5.7% ABV, AMERICAN, Bright acid over broad bitterness, unique!

MEAD
B. NEKTAR NECROMANGOCON, 500ml, AMERICAN ............... 19

Orange Juice ....................................................... 4

6% ABV, brewed with mango & black pepper, sweet base with
bursting fruity aroma, balanced with dank pepper & spice.

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea .......................................... 4

B. NEKTAR ZOMBIE KILLER, 500ml, AMERICAN .................... 21

Stewart’s Orange N Cream Soda .............................. 4
Sparky’s Artisan Root Beer ..................................... 4
House-made Black Cherry Soda ............................... 4
Bundaberg Ginger Beer .......................................... 4
Saratoga Sparkling Water .................................... 3.5

THE REFUGE: 1143 Crane Street Menlo Park
Monday – Friday Lunch 11:30 – 2:30
Monday – Friday Dinner 5:00 – 9:00 (10:00 Friday)
Saturday – Sunday: Noon – 9:00 (10:00 Saturday)
(650) 319-8197 www.refugesc.com

5.5% ABV, Tart cherry with crisp apple cider and honey to balance
everything out. Lightly carbonated with a crisp clean finish.

RESERVE BOTTLE BEER LIST
WHEAT AND PILSNER

Wheat although, related to barley, produces a completely
different style of beer when added to the mash. Traditional
examples are white ales (or witbier), Berliner Weisse, or
Hefeweizen. These styles are typically light and cloudy yellow in
color and display crisp citrus notes, and a creamier mouthfeel.

HOEGAARDEN, 330ML, BELGIAN ...................................... 6
4.9% ABV, aroma of orange peel, lemon, coriander and spice.
Smooth, light-bodied with a subtle, spiced citrus flavor.

BLANCHE DE BRUXELLES, 330ML, BELGIAN ...................... 7
4.5% ABV, 18 IBU, un-filtered light bodied wheat beer infused
with bitter orange peel and coriander.

TO OL WIT IS THE NEW BLACK 330ML, DUTCH ....................13

6% ABV, Belgian-style wheat beer, interestingly brewed with
liquorice, along w/ Ella and Vic Secret hops. Sweet & herbaceous

MATEO & BERNABE 21, 500ML, SPANISH ........................ 25

5% ABV, Hand crafted & well refined, complex, and delicate
wheat beer set apart from regular American wheat beers.

BRAUBACKER BERLINER WEISSE, 330ML, BELGIAN ......... 11

2.5% ABV, Triple-fermented results in a characterful, complex,
funky and drinkable fruity thirst quenching beer.

1809 BERLINIER WEISSE 500ML, GERMANY ...........................14
5.0% ABV, traditional interpretation of the Berliner Style Weisse
w/ an intense blend of lactic tartness & complex fruitiness

SOURS
LOGSDON KRIEKE VIER, 750 ML, AMERICAN ................... 42

9.1% ABV, Belgian style quad that has brett & lactobacillus. Also
aged in bourbon barrels on cherries to make it extra tart.

RODENBACH FLEMISH SOUR RED ALE, 330ML, BELGIAN ... 6
6% ABV, blend of 75% young beer and 25% of beer aged 2
years in large oak vats. Fruity complexity and intensity.

RODENBACH GRAND CRU, 330ML, BELGIAN ..................... 8

6% ABV, Award Winning, it is a blend of “young” beer (33%)
and an older beer (67%) that has matured in oak vats.

CUVEE JACOBINS ROUGE, 330ML, BELGIAN SOUR ............ 12

5.5% ABV, 10 IBU, unblended old Lambic, aged for 18 months or
more. Overtones of vanilla, dried cherry, stone fruit and cocoa.

SATAN SOUR RED ALE, 330ML, BELGIAN .......................... 8

8% ABV, Candied apple, stone fruit w/ nice malt profile. Fruity
complexity and intensity emanates from the bottle.

CANTILLON CLASSIC GUEUZE, 750ML, BELGIAN ............. 46

5% ABV, Superbly sour, with hints of bitterness. A truly classic
Gueuze regarded as a benchmark of its style. Truly complex.

DE LEITE CUVÉE SOEUR’ISE, 330ML, BELGIAN ................ 18

8.5% ABV, Amber pour with little head and a sweet and sour
cherry aroma. A dry sour finish that is extremely refreshing.

ALVINNE MORPHEUS UNDRESSED, 330ML, BELGIAN ....... 12

AECHT SCHLENKERLA HELLES, 500ML, GERMAN ............. 10

6.9% ABV, An “oud bruin” almost unhopped brown ale. Well
integrated flavors with a tart and acidic balance and finish.

MIKKELLER BIN BERLINER, 500ML, DANISH ................... 12

IPA

4.3% ABV, A German lager bier that has a very slight smokiness
as is true to the style. Extremely drinkable and refreshing!
3.7% ABV, Berlinner weisse with a hefty dose of lactic souring.
Slight tinge of apricot flavor on the back of the palatte, bitter.

LA TRAPPE WITTE, 330ML, DUTCH .................................. 8

5.5% ABV, Classic dutch wheat beer. Incredibly light and fluffy
mouthfeel w/ a remarkably clean taste and finish!

PASTEUR ST. PASSIONFRUIT WHEAT, 12OZ, VIET........... 6

4% ABV, Tangy sweetness of passionfruit dominates this
otherwise mild beer, w/ a light body, crisp taste, and refreshing.

LOGSDON KILI WIT, 375ML, DANISH ............................. 15

5% ABV, Unfiltered white beer brewed with African coriander—
the yeast strain used adds a orangey & tart fruitiness; creamy!

GIGANTIC KÖLSCHTASTIC, 650ML, DUTCH .................... 15

5% ABV, Whole leaf hops in a gigantic hop back, lending hop
flavor with bitterness. Clean lager like profile for a gigantic beer.

MIKKELLER SAY HEY SALLY, 16OZ, AMERICAN .................. 7

4.6% ABV, Czech style pilsner that is light bodied, super crisp
and clean with a good level of carbonation.

MAHR’S UNGESPUNDET LAGER, 500ML, GERMAN ............ 13

5.2% ABV, The hazy unfiltered beer of your dreams, unbelievable
body, freshness and flavor. A true taste of Germany’s tradition

India Pale Ales get their name and flavor profile from their
historic travels from England to India. In order to survive the
journey, these beers were loaded with hops, a natural
preservative. Hops also have a reputation for making beer bitter.
The bitterness of a beer is measured in International Bitterness
Units (IBUs).

HOUBLON CHOUFFE, 330ML, BELGIAN ............................. 9

8.5% ABV, 59 IBU, unfiltered beer that has a pleasant fruitiness
and pronounced bitterness created by using three types of hops.

DIEU DU CIEL DERNIERE VOLONTE, 330ML, CANADA ........... 11
7% ABV, Complex flavors of hop flowers and spicy, fruity esters.
Perfectly balanced with the robust flavors and aromas of malts

HITACHINO DAI DAI, 330ML, JAPANESE ......................... 13

6.2% ABV, This Japanese take on an American Indian Pale Ale
features citrus notes from the Fukure Mikan mandarin orange.

OMISSION IPA (GF) 330ML, AMERICAN ............................. 6
6.5% ABV, bright, hop forward Northwest Style IPA produced in
the spirit of the original IPAs shipped from the UK to India.

OMISSION PALE ALE (GF) 330ML, AMERICAN .................... 6
5.8% ABV, 33 IBU, Amber in color, floral aroma is complimented
by caramel malt body, making for a delicious craft beer.

LAGRIVOISE VUE SUR L’AMER, 330ML, FRENCH .............. 12

SAISONS
BARREL AGED SNOWBALL SAISON, 375 ML, DANISH.............45

8% ABV, Aged in Chardonnay barrels--dried tropical fruits, orange
peel, mango, banana and wood flavors. Profound spritzy mouth feel.

LOGSDON SEIZOEN BRETTA, 375ML, AMERICAN ............. 16

8% ABV, Saison with brett added. Bottle conditioned w/ pear
juice. Crisp & dry with just the right amount of brett funk!

6.4% ABV, A French IPA with great balance that pairs well with
spicy foods. Light caramel and peppery notes with grassy hops.

MIKKELLER SAN DIEGO WAVES, 16 OZ, DANISH ............ 13

7.3% ABV, Strong floral notes with a hoppy bitterness that
lingers. Malty sweetness lingers on the back of the palatte.

OAK AGED STRONG

LOGSDON PECHE N BRETT, 375 ML, AMERICAN............... 25

10% ABV, Saison base that has loads of fresh peaches and a
wild brett strain added to the brew to make it extra wild and tart

Aging wine in oak is expected, aging beer is extra credit. Recently
brewers strive to add a new dimension of flavor to their beer by
aging them in bourbon, wine, gin, or plain old French oak.

LOGSDON PECHE N BRETT, 750 ML, AMERICAN............... 42

PREARIS GRAND CRU 2015 375ML, BELGIAN ......................... 35

JOLLY PUMPKIN BAM DI CASTAGNA, 375ML, AMERICAN .. 14

J.W. LEES 2012 HARVEST CALVADOS, 275ML, BELGIAN ........ 22

10% ABV, Saison base that has loads of fresh peaches and a
wild brett strain added to the brew to make it extra wild and tart
4.5% ABV, Oak aged farmhouse saison that is refreshingly
balanced and maintains a good consistency.

LAMBIC
ST. LOUIS FRAMBOISE, 355ML BELGIAN ........................ 15

2.8% ABV, Sharp raspberry tartness is infused with sweet berry
flavor to make a delightful experience on the palate

10% ABV, Aged in Grand Manier barrels; Strong and sweet with
notes of coffee, cocoa, and dried fruits.
11.5% ABV, Calvados barrels aged, fruit flavors from being matured
in the Calvados is tasted first, followed by a slightly spicy flavor.

J.W. LEES 2013 HARVEST LAGAVULIN, 275ML, BELGIAN ....... 24

11.5% ABV, barrel aged in Lagavulin casks, this beer is characterized
by strong peaty notes of Whisky—it produces an explosion of flavors.

JOLLY PUMPKIN ORO GRAND RESERVE, 375ML, AMERICAN... 38
8% ABV, Aged in oak casks and refermented in the bottle, brewed in
franco-belgian tradition of strong golden ales. (Limited/brewed once)

Keep up with our latest additions and special events by visiting us at:
refugesc.com beermenus.com facebook.com twitter.com
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RESERVE BOTTLE BEER LIST
BLOND, TRIPELS AND STRONG

Dubbel, Tripel, Quadrupel, Oh my! What does it all mean!? The
name Dubbel is given to ales containing double the amount of
malt compared to that of a traditional ale. The same logic is
applied to Tripels and Quadrupels.

LEFFE BLONDE, 330ML, BELGIAN....................................... 7

6.6% ABV, 25 IBU, authentic blond abbey beer with a slight hint
of bitterness, light creamy and refreshing.

LEFFE BRUIN, 330ML, BELGIAN ......................................... 7
6.5% ABV, 20 IBU, a traditional Belgian abbey beer with a deep
brown color and a full, sweet, fruity aroma.

AFFLIGEM BLOND, 330ML, BELGIAN .................................. 6
6.8% ABV, Belgian abbey beer, light in colorand double
fermented in bottle. Eminently drinkable, subtle earthy hops.

DUVEL, 330ML, BELGIAN ................................................... 9
8.5% ABV, 32 IBU, BELGIAN, classic pale strong ale, world class

and renowned, billowy head, dry finish.

HITACHINO REAL GINGER, 330ML, JAPANESE .................. 13

8% ABV, fresh ginger roots, added to the brew kettle creates an
intriguing mix of ginger, malt-sweetness, and citrusy aromas.

DELERIUM TREMENS, 330ML, BELGIAN ............................ 11

9% ABV, 26 IBU, “flying pink elephants galore”, ex-champion,
pale blond, slightly malty, with a touch of alcohol.

BARDS (G F), 12OZ, AMERICAN ........................................ 6
4.6% ABV, 20 IBU, crisp, rich and refreshing medium body
lager with floral aroma. The original sorghum malt beer.

TROOPER IRON MAIDEN, 500ML, BRITISH .............................11
4.7% ABV, deep golden ale with malt flavors and citric notes
from a unique blend of Bobec, Goldings and Cascade hops.

BAIRD JUBILATION ALE, 330ML, JAPANESE ..................... 15

8%, winter ale brewed with candied figs and cinnamon, this is
a lightly sweet and beautifully executed style-bender.

BAIRD RISING SUN, 330ML, JAPANESE .....................................9

5.5% ABV, Hoppy, brisk and refreshing Pale Ale while still holding a
fantastic balance. Easy drinking with respect to its Japanese roots.

DE DOLLE OERBIER 330ML, BELGIAN ............................. 13

9% ABV, Caramel, dark fruits, plums and malty aroma with
sweet, dark fruits, plums and caramel flavors.

DE DOLLE ARABIER, 330ML, BELGIAN ............................ 13
8% ABV, Summer seasonal Belgian pale ale. Light bready malts,
and citrusy hops captured a summer quencher in a bottle.

TRAPPIST ALES CONT…
CHIMAY PREMIERE (RED) 330ML, BELGIAN ..................... 11

7% ABV, 28 IBU, coppery color with a creamy head, gives off a
light, fruity apricot aroma, harmoniously balanced malt

CHIMAY GRAND RESERVE (BLUE) 330ML, BELGIAN .......... 11

9% ABV, 30 IBU, pleasant sensations perceived in the aroma,
while revealing a light but pleasant touch of roasted malt.

ROCHEFORT TRAPPISTES 6, 330ML, BELGIAN................. 12

7.5% ABV, fruity and slightly herbal aroma, finish dominated by
rich malt, a pleasing hint of chocolate and gentle hop notes.

ROCHEFORT TRAPPISTES 8, 330ML, BELGIAN................. 12

9.2% ABV, 22 IBU, dark copper color, complex and full bodied
with a warming alcohol finish.

ROCHEFORT TRAPPISTES 10, 330ML, BELGIAN ............... 16

11.3% ABV, 27 IBU, dark color full and very impressive taste.
Strong plum, raisin, and black currant w/ other complexities.

ORVAL TRAPPISTES, 330ML, BELGIAN ............................ 12
6.2% ABV, 32 IBU, in contrast to all the others, the Orval
Trappist brewery makes only one beer for the general public.

ACHEL BRUIN 330ML, BELGIAN............................................... 12
8% ABV, It is lightly filtered, but still wholesomely hazy with
yeast remaining and refermenting in the bottle.

PORTER & STOUT

Much like other styles of beer, this one ranges quite a bit from
London Porters to Russian Imperial Stouts. No clear distinction
is made between stout and porter, although stouts tend to be
slightly more robust. These beers tend to be rich in mouth feel
and can be sweet, dry, bitter, or malty, but one thing is for sure;
all are full flavored and dark in color due to their use of dark
roasted grain.

TO OL PINEAPPLE EXPRESS, 375ML, DUTCH .......................24
6% ABV, Stout brewed with pineapple and coffee. A slightly acidic
and dark roasted malty flavor. Dry and roasted finish.
PRAIRIE BOMB!, 354ML, AMERICAN ................................ 22

13% ABV, Imperial stout aged on coffee, cocoa nibs, vanilla
beans, and ancho chile peppers. Get it before someone else does!

YOUNGS DOUBLE CHOCOLATE STOUT, 330ML, ENGLISH .. 6

5.2% ABV, stout infused with velvety chocolate and smooth
vanilla. Try it as a beer float!

DE LA SENNE ZINNEBIR, 330ML, BELGIAN ...................... 10

DE MOLEN TSARINA ESRA, 330ML, DUTCH ....................... 21
11% ABV, lightly roasted malt, smooth coffee aroma, subtle
fruitiness that comes through with dates and cherries.

DE RANKE GULDENBERG, 330ML, BELGIAN ..................... 10

MIDNIGHT SUN TREAT, 650ML, AMERICAN ........................ 35
7.8% ABV, Imperial chocolate pumpkin porter—Pumpkin spice,
coffee, dark chocolate, and booziness combine for a great drink!

6% ABV, A classic Belgian pale ale that is masterfully simple and
drinks smooth. Sweet fruit aromas and a refreshing tone.
8.5%, hoppy and malty; it bears no resemblance whatsoever to
any Tripel you may have sampled, except in color perhaps.

TRAPPIST ALES

The criteria for being labeled as Trappist are the following:
•
•
•

•
•

The beer must be brewed within the walls of a Trappist
monastery, either by the monks themselves or under their
supervision.
The brewery must be of secondary importance within the
monastery and it should witness to the business practices
proper to a monastic way of life.
The brewery is not intended to be a profit-making venture.
The income covers the living expenses of the monks and
the maintenance of the buildings and grounds. Whatever
remains is donated to charity for social work and to help
persons in need.
Trappist breweries are constantly monitored to assure the
irreproachable quality of their beers.
Trappist association has a legal standing, & its logo gives
the consumer information & guarantees about the product.

WESTMALLE DUBBEL, 330ML, BELGIAN .......................... 12

7% ABV, 28 IBU, creamy reddish brown, malty and fruity,
featuring a 3-week secondary fermentation.

WESTMALLE TRIPEL, 330ML, BELGIAN ........................... 12

9.5% ABV, 37 IBU, aroma of fresh hops & banana esters, citrus
& a slightly salty bitterness round out the sweet malt profile.

CHIMAY TRIPEL (WHITE) 330ML, BELGIAN ...................... 11
8% ABV, 36 IBU, fruity notes of muscat & raisins give this beer
an attractive aroma that is complimented by a mild bitterness.

CUVEE ALEX LE ROUGE, 330ML, SWITZERLAND ................ 17

10.3% ABV, Jurassian Imperial Stout brewed with black pepper,
vanilla and tea leading to a complex flavor with great malts.

PERLI AI PORCI, 330ML, ITALIAN ................................... 10

5.5% ABV, Interesting, dry, and complex oyster stout brewed
with clams. Great viscosity with notes of coffee and dry finish.

MIKKELLER ORANGE YUZU GLAD, 330ML, DANISH.......... 15

6% ABV, Porter brewed with Yuzu(orange & lemon like hybrid
fruit), wheat, orange, & lactose. Sweet, bitter and slightly sour!

MIKKELLER BG VANILLA SHAKE, 330ML, DANISH ............ 20

13% ABV, It’s dark, dangerous, sweet and incredibly tasty as
you would expect. Strong coffee, vanilla and chocolate stout!

TROOPER RED N BLACK, 500ML, BRITISH .............................. 12
6.8% ABV, full body porter, roast malt and caramel backbone
with hints of liquorice and honey

PRAIRIE PARADISE, 12OZ, AMERICAN ............................ 20

13% ABV, An American double imperial stout that’s brewed with
coconut and vanilla. Intense flavors draw you in once started.

BREWFIST SPAGHETTI WESTERN, 330ML, ITALIAN ........ 23

8.7% ABV, Imperial chocolate coffee stout aged in grappa
barrels. Collab brew between Brewfist and Prairie artisan ales.

NEW HOLLAND DRAGON’S MILK, 330ML, AMERICAN........ 10

11% ABV, Boozy east drinking bourbon barrel aged stout,
intense rich flavor with a nice malty & chocolatey backbone to
boot.

Keep up with our latest additions and special events by visiting us at:
refugesc.com beermenus.com facebook.com twitter.com
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